
Cesar Chavez’s Role in the Delano Grape Boycott and 
the Role of Child Labor in Agriculture Historically and 
Today: Looking for Solutions 

 

Lesson 
Overview  

Through a variety of primary sources, students will practice analyzing skills to 
understand how Latinos and children have had an impact on Colorado’s and the 
nation’s farming industry. Students will create a poster on Cesar Chavez and the 
role he played in the farming industry. Write and illustrate to tell about child 
laborers in agriculture. 

Author(s) & 
School 

Jessica Ulmala and Sandra Valdez 
North Conejos School District 

Grade 
Level/ 
Course 

Grade 1   **Can easily be adapted for other grade levels 

Standards  CDE Standard 4.1.b Analyze primary source historical accounts related to 
Colorado history to understand cause-and-effect relationships (DOK 2-3) 

 CDE Standard 5.1  Analyze historical sources from multiple points of view to 
develop an understanding of historical context 

 CDE Standard 6.1.b Interpret documents and data from multiple primary and 
secondary sources while formulating historical questions. Sources to include 
but not limited to art, artifacts, eyewitness accounts, letters and diaries, 
artifacts, real or simulated historical sites, charts, graphs, diagrams and 
written texts (DOK 1-3) 

 CDE Standard 3.2.b Writing-Write informative/explanatory texts to examine a 
topic and convey ideas and information clearly.  

Time 
Required  

1 week unit integrated with reading and writing. 

Topic Latino Farming History, Child Labor in Agriculture  

Time 
Period 

1900-2000 

Tags (key 
words) 

agriculture, farming, Latino labor, children labor, beet  

 

Preparation (Links to worksheets, primary sources and other materials): 

 

Materials  Butcher paper with 4-5 primary sources of farming 
photographs from your community and agricultural 
communities resembling ours from around the country 

 Sticky notes (at least 4-5 per student) 



 Print-outs of Primary Source Note-Catcher (1 per student) 
 Clipboards 
 Pens/pencils 
 Blank paper, geometric template (if available,) coloring 

materials, lined paper for published writing/illustration. 

Resources/Links  Analyzing primary sources note-catcher (English) 
 Analyzing primary sources note-catcher (Español) 
 Film Analysis Document 
 Other primary source analysis page from CDE 
 Google image search 

Resources from 
BCLHP specific 
community 

 BCLHP Agricultural Work Primary Source Set 
 Farming/Agricultural/Ranch Primary Source Page 

 Latino Farm Workers Photograph 
 The Work of Women and Children Photograph 
 Fingers to the Bone: Child Farmworkers in the United 

States  
 Cesar Chavez biography- brief description of Delano Grape 

Boycott 
 Elementary-level book or article describing the events of the 

Delano Grape Boycott- We use the MacMillan/McGraw-Hill 
Treasures Reading series for 1st Grade. Book 4 contains a 
Time for Kids article about Cesar Chavez and the grape boycott. 

General Resources  Blank Resource Set 
 Websites for general Colorado photographs or places to look 

for other primary sources for your community 
 History Colorado Main Website 
 Library of Congress: Farming Colorado 
 Colorado Encyclopedia: Agricultural Workers 
 CDE Primary Source Sets and Lessons 
 Colorado Historic Newspaper Collection by County  

 

Lesson Procedure (Step by Step Instructions):  
 

 Write the objective for the lesson and go over it with the students. 
 Objective: Students will read about Cesar Chavez and the grape boycott. They will name 

the key parties and what role they played.  
 Students will deepen understanding of grape boycott by viewing Cesar Chavez and 

grape boycott overview (produced by BrainPop, on Youtube, see link in resources.) 
 Students will create a graphic organizer using a geometric template if available to 

facilitate drawing shapes. The Graphic organizer will illustrate the grape pickers with 
their poor homes and low pay, the farm owners with their land, large home, and high 
pay. The consumers, and Cesar Chavez.  

o Students will analyze photographs, both orally and written, with a partner. Teacher 
will utilize google image search where resources are not available for quality prints 
of images. (Google image search: child laborers in agriculture in the United 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p2pJ12cWqRpSVMqIvfQYVQy0uiqQzDPngYvYqoHimR8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bIq26Ks9b1xbPh4_n7M-Xkkq4u9_fe0-TcLlD7t1aQM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mOmBIdVyDnO99yq7m9bGwSWnSKNUtNeyt-KoOsevE00/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s9H3kPaXU898goCjmYcYttjzh4gbgRtkRzLpwSQY3MM/edit
http://teachbocolatinohistory.colorado.edu/primary-source-sets/agricultural-work-1900-1940/
http://bocolatinohistory.colorado.edu/category-search?f%5B0%5D=field_topics%3A313
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13_AU7Z-h7NQB86PeeP-qIhXjWxLL82LJ4URhxii_8tw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EPR3huTxHAIMWKsh07gjU07IIHo4iIFyFpuEB1gkyL4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NfEtO00DSvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NfEtO00DSvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDNPh1pxv5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDNPh1pxv5g
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Nk-gaqiLM9TQz2n7v8AStiElC7GjSB94hZYitmsUjio/edit
http://exhibits.historycolorado.org/
https://www.loc.gov/search/?in=&q=farming+colorado&new=true
https://coloradoencyclopedia.org/search/google/agricultural%20workers
https://www.cde.state.co.us/cosocialstudies/pssets
https://www.coloradohistoricnewspapers.org/cgi-bin/colorado?a=p&p=countiesbrowser&e=-------en-20--1--txt-txIN--------0-


States.) 
o Students will make observations and then make inferences based of the evidence 

their observation provides and their background knowledge. 
 Explain that next we will be analyzing one specific primary source photograph of their 

choice using a note catcher. 
 Introduce the note catcher and explain the four boxes: 

o “Observations” are only what they see in the photograph 
o “My thinking” is what they think when looking at the picture (inferences from the 

observations) 
o “Questions” are what the students are wondering while observing and analyzing 

the photograph 
o “Further investigations” is where students can think about what this source 

teaches us, how we can learn more about it, what it shows us as historians about 
the people or place in this primary source, discussing why we are studying this 
primary source in the grander picture of what is being studied in Social Studies 

 Model and do a guided activity with this note-catcher with the students (teacher will 
choose one of the photographs from the gallery walk to model the activity with). 

 Example sentence stems to use: 
o In this photograph, I am observing ___________. 
o When I look at this picture, it makes me think ______________. 
o I am wondering why/who/what/where/how  __________________. 
o I think we are analyzing this photograph because it can teach us about _____. 

 Have students review what each box in the note-catcher is supposed to focus on. 
 Next, with a partner, students will choose one of the photographs to complete the note-

catcher while analyzing the photograph with a partner. 
 Once finished, teacher will put up three separate large versions of the note-catcher on 

butcher paper with each photograph in the middle of its own large note-catcher. 
 All students who reflected on the same photos will pair up in front of the large version to 

discuss their observations and thoughts as a group (using the sentence stems above 
when discussing) while adding each person’s ideas to the larger version of the note 
catchers. 

 Groups will come up and present their analysis of the photograph to the class.  
 Partnerships’ note-catchers will be collected at the end of the presentations and used as 

evaluations. 

Final Product:  
 Students will create a graphic organizer using a geometric template if available to 

facilitate drawing shapes. The Graphic organizer will illustrate the grape pickers with 
their poor homes and low pay, the farm owners with their land, large home, and high 
pay. The consumers, and Cesar Chavez. ( See example below) 

 Students final product will consist of writing their findings on sticky notes while they 
analyze a specific photograph  

 Students will develop a written paragraph about their analysis utilizing their note catcher 
organizer information as well as their sticky notes annotations, which must include 
why/who/what/where/how.  

 Students will make inferences about the difficulty of work and what life as a farmer or 
agricultural work was like 

 Students must incorporate key vocabulary relevant to farming and appropriate transition 
words in their writing piece 

 Students will then present their findings and inferences to the class in a written poster or 



powerpoint with a clear voice, projecting their voice, good diction, and eye contact 
 This can be done in partners, group, or individually  

 

Evaluation/Assessment:  (Methods for collecting evidence of  student learning) 

  

 Listening to conversations 
 Reading post-it notes of thinking 
 Reading written paragraphs and illustrations about child labor in agriculture 
 Evaluating Cesar Chavez graphic organizer showing the players and concepts of the 

grape boycott. 

 

 

 
 


